
ELEMENTARY ACTIVITY WEEK 4

Today’s Bible Story: I Choose You (God Chooses Abram) • Genesis 12:1-9; 15:1-6
Today’s Bottom Line: God has a plan to show love to the world.
Monthly Memory Verse: Here is what love is. It is not that we loved God. It is that he
loved us and sent his Son to give his life to pay for our sins. 1 John 4:10 (NIrV)
Monthly Virtue: Love—Showing others how much they matter to you
Basic Truth: I can trust God no matter what.

What You Need:
“Story Starter Strips” Activity Page (printing is not necessary). Ask families to make sure
kids have paper and something to write or draw with.

What You Do:
Read one of the story starters below:

● Once upon a time, a bird flew into my window, picked me up, and carried me to a
magical forest. And then . . .

● One day, I was walking down the sidewalk and noticed a big, beautiful chalk
creation. Suddenly, the wind blew me INTO the chalk creation. And then . . .



● Choose one kid to continue the story by using their imaginations and coming up
with what happens next. Instruct them to say, “And then” when they are finished
with their portion of the story. (To keep things moving, only let each kid come up
with one or two sentences.)

● Call on the next kid to listen for the “And then . . .” as a cue to continue the story.
● Tell kids that anyone can say, “The end” if their portion of the story is the end.
● Once a story has ended, begin the next story starter, if time and interest allow.
● Then read the real-life story starters from the Activity Page.
● Instruct kids to listen carefully to the list and choose one story to finish on their

own.
● Give kids a few minutes to write or draw the continuation of the real-life stories.
● If time allows, let kids share their stories when they finish.

What You Say:
“Wow! You all have some pretty incredible imaginations! How many of you wish you
could jump into a chalk drawing though? (Allow time for responses.) I especially loved
hearing the real-life stories you came up with!”
“Can we all agree that sometimes life isn’t magical chalk creation stories and trips to the
forest on top of giant birds? Sometimes, life can be tough. Maybe you just moved
schools or even cities. Perhaps you’re struggling with a subject in school or you’re
fighting with a friend. Maybe you’re trying out for the soccer team again and it seems
impossible to make it. Or you might be bummed out lately because you miss someone
who was close to you.”

“Here’s the truth we learned about today. [Bottom Line] God has a plan to show love to
the world. God fulfilled this plan long ago, and is still showing love to the world, no
matter what is going on around us. [Make It Personal] (Share an age-appropriate story
about a hard time when you were able to feel God’s love.) No matter what we are
facing, we have a God who will make things right! That’s why we can celebrate God’s
epic love in our world today!”

Closing Prayer:
“Dear God, thank You for being the God of good plans. Thank You that we can trust that
Your plans are for good and are ultimately for showing Your love to everyone. Help us
be a light this week to the people we come across and remind them that [Bottom Line]
God has a plan to show love to the world. Use us to be encouragers and helpers for
others who may be walking through hard times. Thank You for using us and wanting us
to be a part of Your big story. We love You and we pray these things in Jesus’ name.
Amen.”


